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THrS EXAMTNATTON PAPER CONTATNS SIX t6l 9UESTIONS IN EWO tzl
PAGES.
Answer EOUR t4L questions, TWO t?l questions from Section A
and TWO [?] questions from Section B.
SECTION A - Answer any qdO-lLL questions
L. Why was there so much furore over the 'meanings of
meiningr among semanticists that made Bloomfield concludepessimistically that ttThe statement of meanings j-s
therefore the weak-point in tanguage study, and 'wil1
remain so until hurnan knowledge advances very far beyond
its present state.'r Do you agree with Bloomfield'spessimism? Why?
{ 25 marks}
2. Leech states that reflected rneaning and collccative
meaning, affective meaning and social meaning have. more
. 
in common with connotative rneaning than wit,h conceptual
meaning. To what extent would you agree with teech?
What distinction, if EDY, would you draw
and reference? Which is more important of
study of meaning in semantics? Discuss.
( 25 marks )
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4. Since logic, the study of the organization of rational
thought, 6r" always been regarded as the preserve of thephil6sopher why then, have linguists invaded the
Lraditibnal territory held by these philosophers?
{ 25 marks)
5. Hurford and Heasley (1983) state that rrThe semanticistdi.tiot"ry-writer and the ordinary dictionary-writer have
dite siiritar goa1s, but they diifer rnarkedly in theirJtyt" of approich and the emphasis which they place ontheir varilrrs goaIs. " Oiscuss this statement byproviding examPles.
( 25 marks)
6. According to some scholars, the distinction bethleen
semantics and pragmatics is essentially a distinction
between meaning- an6. use , aT that between competence and
;;;i;;**n.. (Le6ch, L98Li. critically discuss this view.
SECTION B - Answer any TWO [21 questions
-oooOOOooo-
( 25 marks)
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